
'Skul: The Hero Slayer' unveils new playable character 'Dominator' in
free update, discount on Steam

● In honor of the top crowdfunded supporter ‘Murdoc,’ SOUTHPAW
GAMES is releasing the legendary grade Skull 'Dominator.'

● The free update is now available on PC via Steam. The console version
is in development and will arrive at a later date.

SEOUL - April 8, 2024 - NEOWIZ announced today that Skul: The Hero Slayer, a 2D
action platformer developed by SOUTHPAW GAMES (CEO Park Sang-Woo), released
a new playable character 'Dominator' in its latest free update. The update is available
through Steam now, and the console patch is currently in development for PlayStation
4, Xbox One, and Nintendo Switch.

The new Skull 'Dominator' was created to express gratitude to 'Murdoc,' who
contributed greatly to the development of the game during its crowdfunding stage back
in 2019. The playable character is now available worldwide, along with bug fixes and
balancing some Skulls, monsters, items, and inscriptions based on user feedback.



The 'Dominator,' a legendary grade character, is a speed-type Skull who wields an evil
magical sword that’s alive. When fully charged with life force, the Skull can awaken its
sword and unleash ruthless attacks.

To celebrate this free update, Skul will be discounted on Steam from Monday, April 8 to
Monday, April 15. Players can pick up the base game for 50% off, and DLC add-ons will
be available at a 10% discount.

Skul: The Hero Slayer is also available on PlayStation Plus for the month of April.
Players with an active PS Plus subscription will be able to claim the full game for their
library to play on PlayStation 4 as well as PlayStation 5 via backward compatibility. Skul
can be claimed from Tuesday, April 2, until Monday, May 6. Skul is a 2D action
platformer with roguelike gameplay elements. The game sold over 2 million copies
worldwide. It's available on MacOS, Linux, Windows, PlayStation 4, Xbox One, and
Nintendo Switch.

For more information about the new Skull 'Dominator,' please visit the official Steam
page at https://store.steampowered.com/app/1147560/Skul_The_Hero_Slayer.
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Established in 1997, NEOWIZ, Inc. (KOSDAQ:095660) is a global leader in gaming,
renowned for blending remarkable storytelling with exceptional gameplay mechanics.
With a legacy spanning over two decades, Neowiz has solidified its position as one of
Korea's foremost game companies, captivating audiences worldwide with diverse PC,
consoles and mobile titles. Recent successes include Lies of P, Brave Nine, DJMAX
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RESPECT and Cats & Soup, all emblematic of Neowiz's commitment to excellence and
gamers worldwide. Welcome to Neowiz, where legends come to life.


